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MCVMA is pleased to invite you to a Dinner & CE Lecture
Marin Humane and the Marin County Veterinary Medical Association are
pleased to welcome your entire hospital staff for a complimentary wine
reception, buffet dinner, and lecture focusing on disaster preparedness.

Topic:

“Lessons Learned from the Camp Fire” - Lecture
"Local Response Efforts During a Disaster" - Panel Discussion

Speaker:

Ryan Soulsby RVT, Butte County Animal Control

When:

Tuesday, September 24th, 2019

Time:

Reception 6:00 pm, Lecture 7:00 pm

Where:

Marin Humane
171 Bel Marin Keys Blvd.
Novato, CA 94949
www.marinhumane.org

RSVP:

Space is limited - please RSVP by Tuesday, Sept 17th, 2019, to
Captain Cindy Machado at:
415.506.6209 or cmachado@marinhumane.org.

Enjoy a glass of wine, a delicious buffet dinner and visit with your colleagues.
We will also have a special raffle for amazing prizes!

Attendees will receive 1 Hr of CE Credit Approved by AAVSB RACE!
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Amy Allen, DVM, Diplomate ACVIM
Endoscopy at your clinic!
Gastroduodenoscopy, Colonoscopy, Rhinoscopy,
Cystoscopy, Bronchoscopy.
415-272-8982 cell
Amyntrip@sbcglobal.net
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Notes from the MCVMA President

Happy almost-fall everyone,
As the summer winds down, I’m looking forward to the cooler days, sights and smells of
autumn, and the brief break we get after a busy summer (before the holiday rush starts
up anyway).
These next two months, our CE events will be hosted by Marin Humane. We have the
good fortune to have such an involved, well-run, and truly ground-breaking shelter
organization in our county. I hope the talks will remind us of their role in our
community, and help us better understand our role in helping them achieve their
objectives.
Ryen and I are expecting our baby any day now, so I will not be at the September
meeting, but look forward to seeing you all in November. In the mean time, if you have
any questions, concerns, or needs please don’t hesitate to reach out to me or any of the
other officers...from our full cabinet (yay!).

Sincerely,

MCVMA

Erin Smythe-Morey
MCVMA President
ensmythe@ucdavis.edu
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• Mobile surgical services serving the
Bay Area
• Board-Certified in Small Animal
Surgery since 1999
• ACVS Founding Fellow, Surgical
Oncology

MCVMA

James P. Farese, DVM, DACVS

• Specializing in Orthopedic, Oncologic
and Soft Tissue Surgery

Phone: 415-450-7911
Email: jfarese@nbvetsurg.org
www.nbvetsurg.org
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Classifieds

Let your commitment to quality guide you here.
Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc. (GDB) offers an especially rewarding career for veterinary
professionals. As a Staff Veterinarian at our beautiful campus in San Rafael, California,
you’ll work at the top of your profession in our compassionate and mission-driven
veterinary department. We’ll rely on you to play a key role in ensuring optimal health
for incredible dogs in their journey to become successful guides. At GDB, we have the
resources to care for our dogs with minimal financial constraints.
Key responsibilities/qualifications as a Staff Vet role include:
• Providing professional veterinary care, including surgery (traditional and
laparoscopic), radiology and internal medicine, for dogs brought to the San
Rafael Veterinary Clinic
• Promoting the highest standards of safety, health and well-being for the animals
• Conferring with outside veterinarians caring for GDB dogs to ensure that their
recommended treatment is consistent with our protocols and other conditions,
and that results are appropriately documented and reported
• Consulting with breeder keepers, puppy raisers, graduates and adopters of
career change dogs concerning their dogs’ veterinary care by phone, e-mail and
when appropriate, in person
• Participating in GDB research projects as assigned, adhering to mandated
protocols, procedures, documentation and reporting requirements
• California veterinary license and Drug Enforcement Agency License
Meaningful Experiences
As a Staff Vet with GDB, you will have a pivotal role in creating and maintaining lifechanging human-animal bonds. This exciting position is for someone who loves dogs, is
committed to providing excellence in veterinary care, embraces professional
development, and is inspired to make a difference in this world. Every day, you’ll have
the satisfaction of knowing that you have played a vital part in our mission to improve
the lives of people who are visually impaired by taking expert care of the companion
animal they depend on.
Great Benefits
At GDB, we take care of the people who help us fulfill our mission. Highlights of our
generous benefits package include medical/dental/vision/life/disability insurance,
403(b), generous paid time off, tuition reimbursement, and great wellness perks like
yoga, circuit training, and an onsite gym. A dog-friendly workplace, we also provide pet
food discounts.
To apply,
visit https://secure.entertimeonline.com/ta/i.GDB.jobs?JobsSearch=1and search
for Staff Veterinarian in San Rafael, CA, or email your resume indicating position of
interest to: recruiting@guidedogs.com. EOE
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Let your commitment to quality guide you here.
Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc. (GDB) offers an especially rewarding career for veterinary
professionals. As a Registered Veterinary Technician (RVT) & Veterinary Financial
Assistance (VFA) Program Floater at our beautiful campus in San Rafael, California,
you’ll work alongside dedicated and passionate veterinary professionals in our
compassionate and mission-driven veterinary department. We’ll rely on you to play a
key role supporting the day to day operations of our clinic as well as providing guidance
and support to our clients and puppy raising volunteers in our veterinary financial
assistance program.
Key responsibilities as a RVT & VFA Floater include:
• Provide support to our veterinarians, including assisting with
surgery/anesthesia dental procedures, physical examinations, x-rays and
laboratory sampling, for dogs brought to the San Rafael Veterinary Clinic
• Promote the highest standards of safety, health and well-being for the animals
• Answer phones, schedule appointments, manage emails from vets, other
departments and constituents, fill prescriptions, and all other aspects of the
Client Service Representative position
• Provide extensive phone and computer support to outside constituents by
ensuring that canine population receives the high quality care in a timely
manner.
• Authorize Veterinary Financial Assistance to dogs in need, utilizing the program
and guidance of the VFA Specialist and veterinarians
• Coordinate closely with internal veterinary staff and outside veterinary
providers in order to create a close support network for dogs and graduates.
Meaningful Experiences
As a RVT / VFA Floater with GDB, you will have the opportunity to work hands on in a
clinic setting, as well as provide support over the phone to our clients, volunteers and
other veterinary professionals. You will have a meaningful role supporting our lifechanging mission and improving human-animal bonds. This exciting position is for
someone who loves dogs, is committed to providing excellence in veterinary care,
embraces professional development, and is inspired to make a difference in this world.
Every day, you’ll have the satisfaction of knowing that you have played a vital part in
our mission to improve the lives of people who are visually impaired by taking expert
care of the companion animal they depend on.
Great Benefits
At GDB, we take care of the people who help us fulfill our mission. Highlights of our
generous benefits package include medical/dental/vision/life/disability insurance,
403(b), generous paid time off, tuition reimbursement, and great wellness perks like
yoga, circuit training, and an onsite gym. A dog-friendly workplace, we also provide pet
food discounts.
To apply,
visit https://secure.entertimeonline.com/ta/i.GDB.jobs?JobsSearch=1and search
for Registered Vet Tech/VFA Floater in San Rafael, CA, or email your resume indicating
position of interest to: recruiting@guidedogs.com. EOE
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We are a fast paced, growing animal hospital looking for a full time Client Care
Specialist (Receptionist).
Some veterinary knowledge is preferred, but we are willing to teach the right individual
who is a quick study. We are looking for an individual who is computer literate, loves
people and animals, is able to handle multiple phone lines and is a person who works
hard to improve the lives of our clients and patients!! Full time employment includes
full medical coverage, 401K, vision, life, dental, 2 weeks paid vacation and CE
allowance. Full job description provided upon request.
We are located in Northern Marin County and would love interested parties to call or
email:
Kpaserosmah@gmail.com
415-892-8387

Larkspur Landing Veterinary Hospital is looking to hire two vets:
1) Full time associate vet Monday thru Friday and every other Saturday. Must have
great client communications and excellent medical knowledge. $150,000.00 with two
weeks paid vacation the first year. Trupanion Pet Insurance and matching 401K.
2) Part time vet to do routine anesthetic procedures like spays, neuters, dentals and
mass removals. Two days a week, 8am-4pm. $800.00 per day.
Please send resumes to pressdogs@me.com.

MCVMA

Ross Valley Veterinary Hospital in San Anselmo is looking for a full-time associate
veterinarian. Four-day schedule with 1-2 Saturdays (9 AM - 2 PM day) per month.
Terrific clientele and superb support team. Salary/benefits negotiable and DOE. Please
send resume to: admin@rossvalleyvet.com
or contact Jenni Lin at (415) 453-7372.

Forgotten Felines of Sonoma County in Santa Rosa, CA is searching for veterinarians
that would be interested in helping one or two days a week (Mondays & Wednesdays
preferably) in their high volume spay and neuter clinic.
Doctors with previous high-volume experience would be great, but anyone with an
interest in learning from our current vets is welcome to come by and view out facility
and process. Contact Spay/Neuter Clinic Coordinator Nathan at
nathan@forgottenfelines.com.
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Small Animal Veterinary Clinic Seeking Associate Veterinarian
Growing small animal veterinary clinic seeking full to part time associate
veterinarian in beautiful Marin County. Ideal candidate will work 3 or 4 10 hour days.
We are a non corporate, veterinarian owned, community minded clinic that provides
personalized care for our clients and their pets while maintaining a fun and
collaborative work environment. 24/7 ER nearby for after hour referrals, and we
maintain a collaborative relationship with specialists in the area. Newly renovated
exam rooms, digital dental x ray, digital X-ray, Dentalaire Progeny machine, Tonopen
for eye pressure, and within walking distance to many restaurants.
General surgery responsibilities to include spays/neuters, general dentistry, lump
removals, and the occasional foreign body explore. We have an awesome support staff
and would consider future partnership with the right candidate. Salary will
commiserate with experience and benefits include CVMA membership, malpractice and
health insurance, CE allowance, paid vacation/sick leave and discounted services for
pets.
Please send a cover letter and resume to DrRachel.CVC@gmail.com.

VCA Tamalpais Animal Hospital located in the heart of the Bay Area is seeking an
experienced, seasoned, personable veterinarian to work in a busy small animal practice
in Mill Valley.
The hospital has been established for 60 years and has been newly remodeled. We
service a very affluent clientele, allowing us to practice a very high level of medicine. We
are well equipped with digital radiography, two dental suites, in-house lab, ultrasound,
surgical laser and more.
In this position you’ll use your superior medical judgment combined with a high level of
empathy, confidence and humility to build a loyal client base and heal pets.
As a member of the VCA family, your passion for medicine and compassion for pets and
people is matched with a commitment to your professional growth. Among the reasons
to consider joining VCA are:
• Network of 4,500+ doctors, including more than 600 Specialists.
• Largest provider of Private Practice Internships and Residencies in the U.S.
• WOOF University, offering abundant CE for Doctors and Staff.
• Robust Clinical Studies program.
• Opportunities to give back through strong Shelter partnerships and VCA Charities.
We offer competitive compensation and great benefits for eligible employees, including
medical/dental, generous personal pet care discounts and more!
Contact Chris Jones: 213-440-7808, chris.jones@vca.com
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VCA Madera Pet Hospital is seeking an Associate Veterinarian to join our 9-doctor
practice in Corte Madera, California. Located in the beautiful North Bay, Corte Madera is
a short distance away from San Francisco, the rugged Northern California coastline, and
the Coastal Mountain Range.
We are open 7 days per week with extended hours allowing for continuity of care for
your patients. We have a board certified internal medicine specialist and surgeon on
staff, and a well-equipped hospital with electronic medical records, digital radiography,
digital dental radiography, blood analyzers, endoscopes, and ultrasound. This is a great
opportunity to build a long-term client base and provide full-service care for pets.
Mentoring available for enthusiastic new graduates; both experienced doctors and
confident new grad are welcome to apply.
As a member of the VCA family, your passion for medicine and compassion for pets and
people is matched with a commitment to your professional growth. Among the reasons
to consider joining VCA are:
• Network of 3,800+ doctors, including more than 600 specialists
• Largest provider of private practice Internships and residencies in the U.S.
• WOOF University, offering abundant CE for doctors and staff
• Robust Continuing Education program
• Opportunities to give back through strong shelter partnerships and VCA
Charities
VCA Madera Pet Hospital adds value to your compensation package with the
following:
• Competitive salary plus bonus potential
• Medical, dental & vision insurance
• Generous CE allowance
• 401(k)
• Life and long term disability insurance
• Professional liability coverage
Contact Chris Jones: 213-440-7808, chris.jones@vca.com

Seeking DVM: Part-time veterinarian to work in a small animal hospital in beautiful
Point Reyes Station. Well- equipped with digital dental radiology, Catalyst/Lasercyte
in house lab and experienced support staff. Great community, unique small town
atmosphere, adjacent to pristine protected National Seashore. Practice quality medicine
in a unique rural setting. Must be comfortable with routine surgeries and have excellent
client service. Stress free scenic commute. Long-term position is available with future
ownership potential for the right DVM.
Contact Mary Whitney DVM at 415-663- 1533, email resume to docwhitney@att.net
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Lily's Legacy is a non-profit dedicated to the rescue of senior, large breed dogs. Our
sanctuary is located in a bucolic setting in Petaluma, CA, where we strive to rescue,
rehabilitate, and rehome dogs in a comfortable, home-like setting. All dogs receive
comprehensive medical and surgical care as appropriate, as well as comfort, love, and
affection by our dedicated team of volunteers. Most dogs are successfully placed in
foster or forever homes, while some are placed in hospice or live out their days at our
sanctuary with love and compassionate care.
We are seeking a veterinary technician or experienced veterinary assistant for a
newly created paid position. Responsibilities will include managing onsite care of dogs,
coordinating care with volunteers and foster homes, transporting dogs to and from
veterinary appointments and implementing treatment plans, consulting and
coordinating with executive director, and other related task.
Position will require 20-25 hours per week, rate of pay commensurate with experience.
Lily’s Legacy Senior Dog Sanctuary, Inc.
PO Box 751002, Petaluma, CA 94975
(415) 328-5161
www.lilylegacy.org
A 501(c)3, non-profit corporation

MCVMA

Mark Willett, DVM. Experienced relief veterinarian. Small animal and exotics.
Contact: 415-686-6092, or mwillett@ucdavis-alumni.com.
Dr. Penny Elliott (UCD '84) is available for small animal relief or part-time work.
Please contact me at 707-508-6177 or email jpelliott84@comcast.net.
References and resume available on request
Diana K Phillips, DVM is available for small animal relief work.
Please contact me at DKPDVM@mac.com or call/text 415-328-7707.
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San Marin Animal Hospital is looking to grow and strengthen our team with a Full
Time Associate Veterinarian. We are currently a three doctor, Small Animal, privately
owned practice with a growing support staff. Through consistent growth, based on the
quality of our service and care, we now have the opportunity to welcome a new team
member. We offer interesting, diverse and challenging cases, with manageable
caseloads and a fair Work-Life Balance in one of the most beautiful and progressive
areas in the country.
We are looking for an outgoing and compassionate veterinarian who enjoys
practicing high quality care, with a focus on exceptional communication and client
education, in a collaborative team environment. Experience and an interest in
surgery is preferred but not required and we feel we can offer a unique and
supportive learning environment for new graduates. The ability to work in a fastpaced environment while maintaining a sense of humor is a must! We offer digital
radiography, digital dental radiography, ultrasound and in-clinic blood analyzers,
along with a great support team to help. If you’re looking for a long-term position to
really grow and thrive in a fantastic community, we would love to hear from you. We
offer competitive wages and an excellent benefit package including medical, dental,
life insurance, CE stipend and a matching 401k plan.

We are looking for an outstanding full time Associate Veterinarian to help support a
busy and growing case load between two of our AAHA accredited hospitals. The
Hospitals are located in the San Francisco East Bay, within easy reach of Napa Valley
and San Francisco. We provide a close network of Veterinarians among our four
hospitals, using each of our strengths to our patients benefit. Our hospitals are
supported by a well structured management team that provides Veterinarians and their
support staff time to focus on their patients.
We are exceptionally well equipped and boast ultrasound, digital radiography, digital
dental radiography dental machine and electronic medical charts.
Our experienced team of technicians ensure we provide the highest standards of care.
The candidate should be California licensed, of good professional standing and focused
on a gold standard in clinical care. An emphasis on client service and communication
would be favored.
Package includes guaranteed base plus commission, CE/PTO allowance, CE allowance,
VMB/DEA/CVMA/local VMA, 401K, HSA, Health, Dental and Vision insurance.
The candidate must have at least 3 years of clinical experience and a broad knowledge
in medicine, surgery, imaging (incl. ultrasound) and exotics (or a willingness to learn!).
Additionally the candidate must have advanced communication skills and bedside
manner and be willing to work hard in a fast paced but nurturing work environment
with excellent clientele and support staff.
Please contact ckuduk@vetncare.com.
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Small animal veterinary clinic in Novato, CA seeking veterinary technicians for a
part time and a full time position.
Currently a 1 doctor practice in the process of expanding. RVT preferred but not
required. Must have experience placing catheters, surgery prep and monitoring, proper
handling/holding of animals, dental cleaning and x-ray.
If you are a self starter, love working with animals and their people and, have a fun and
positive outlook we would love to talk to you!
We offer paid vacation/sick/holiday time, health care subsidy, CE stipend, and more.
4/10 schedule for full time position. Salary to commensurate with experience.
If interested please send a cover letter and resume to DrRachel.CVC@Gmail.com.

Dear hospital managers and doctors,
We will have emergency service relief shifts in need of filling while a member of our
team is on leave during the months of January through May.
Day shifts are from 7am to 7pm, swing shifts are from 12pm to 10pm (with the
exception of Sundays 11am to 9pm), and overnight shifts are from 7pm to 7am.
- Day shifts include receiving out-patients from 7am-12pm with in-patient care for
emergency service patients from 7am-7pm.
- Swing shifts include receiving out-patients from 12pm-10pm.
- Overnight shifts include receiving out-patients from 10pm-7am with in-patient
care from 7pm-7am.
Swing shifts are available Sunday through Tuesday. Day, swing, and overnight shifts are
available Wednesday through Saturday.
Information regarding compensation is available upon request. If a doctor is able to
provide regular relief, additional compensation may be available. We will also
compensate for lodging if a doctor is coming from out-of-town and is able to fill
consecutive shifts.
If interested, please contact:
tiffany.rovai@vca.com and elliott.brenner@vca.com.
Please let us know if there are any questions.

MCVMA

Sincerely,
Tiffany and Elliott
Animal Care Center of Sonoma County
6470 Redwood Dr., Rohnert Park, CA 94928
https://vcahospitals.com/sonoma-county
1-707-584-4343
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Continuing Education
Judicious Use of Medically Important Antimicrobial Drugs
Online Seminar
Wed, Sept 11, 2019 | 12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m
Tue, Sept 17, 2019 | 5:30 p.m. – 6:45 p.m
This course will provide an overview of
antimicrobial resistance and address
mechanisms for both reducing and improving
antimicrobial use in our practice. Risk factors
for some of the most common and troublesome
resistant pathogens will be discussed as well as
interpreting culture and MIC results.
Seminar participants will receive 1.5 units of CE credit.
More info: https://bit.ly/2Lz2CEu

Let’s Get This Party Started: Pre-anesthesia and Induction
Online Seminar

MCVMA

Wed, Sept 25, 2019 | 5:30 p.m. – 6:45 p.m
Anesthesia is an event not just a drug choice.
Understanding this concept is key to becoming
a safer anesthetist. A thorough patient
assessment and history review will allow the
anesthetist to create a detailed, tailored, and
balanced anesthetic plan of action for every
patient. Many drugs are available to sedate,
analgese, and induce anesthesia in dogs and
cats. It is crucial that the anesthetist understand the cardiopulmonary effects as well as
the benefits and potential side effects of these drugs. This webinar, geared towards
technicians, will address the goals of the pre-anesthesia and induction phases of
anesthesia as well as the agents and equipment available that will help ensure those
goals are achieved.
Seminar participants will receive 1.5 units of CE credit.
More info: https://bit.ly/2lXwsHV
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CVMA Fall Seminar at Lake Tahoe
October 4-6th, 2019
Resort at Squaw Creek
400 Squaw Creek Road
Olympic Valley, CA 96146

MCVMA

CVMA’s 2019 Fall Seminar will be held at the beautiful Resort at Squaw Creek in Squaw
Valley, California. Take dynamic CE sessions while enjoying the picturesque Lake Tahoe
region. This seminar combines three one-half day sessions with afternoons free to have
fun with your family, friends, and colleagues.
Veterinarians can earn 12 CE units, RVTs and CVMA CVAs can earn 8.
Join us for learning, networking, and relaxation!
More info: https://bit.ly/2uOLMG2
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Sexual Harassment Education and Training
Online Seminar

Wednesday, October 16th, 2019
– Supervisors: 12:00 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.
– Non-supervisors: 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Effective January 1, 2019, California law (SB
1343) requires employers with five or more
employees to provide sexual harassment
education and training for all employees.
Non-supervisory employees must receive at
least one hour of education and training and supervisory employees must receive at
least two hours. Employees must receive this education and training by January 1,
2020. The first hour of the webinar will be for all employees (supervisors and nonsupervisors). There will be a 15 minute break followed by the second hour of the
webinar for supervisors only so that they receive a full 2 hours of training.
Supervisor participants will receive 2 units of CE credit and non-supervisor participants
will receive 1 unit of CE credit.
More info: https://bit.ly/2E0jNu3

CAVMRC Disaster Response & Preparedness Fall Training Course

MCVMA

Wednesday, November 3rd, 2019
Hyatt Regency Sonoma Wine Country
170 Railroad Street
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
With over 2,000 volunteers, the California
Veterinary Medical Reserve Corps (CAVMRC)
provides emergency veterinary medical care to
animals in disasters. As part of the CAVMRC’s
mission to train and credential veterinary
professionals to support animal and public
health during a disaster, the CAVMRC is offering a low-cost, one-day classroom
continuing education course to veterinarians, RVTs, and veterinary assistants.
By registering for this course, you are also registering to become a volunteer member of
the CAVMRC, if you are not already a current member. CAVMRC membership is free and
participation is strictly voluntary. This course is only available to CAVMRC members.
CAVMRC members will receive 7.5 CEUs.
More info: https://bit.ly/2lJ8WOH
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Working with our veterinary community
to provide unparalleled 24-hour
Emergency & Specialty Care

Internal Medicine
Surgery
Dermatology
Oncology
Ophthalmology
PESCM welcomes our new
in-house surgeon,
Dr. Katrina Castaneda!

901 E. Francisco Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94901
P: 415-456-7372 F: 415-457-6318 W: www.pescm.com
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/pescm.pets

Mobile Ultrasound Services

MCVMA

28 years serving Sonoma and Marin Counties
Cardiac and Abdominal ultrasound exams
FNA, Biopsies and Centesis procedures
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE MCVMA!

Professional Camaraderie  Continuing Education  Charity  Political Action  Service
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